Uncovered! The Manufacturer of the QuickPanel®

Find it here: Service, Support, and HMI Solutions

Unmask Your QuickPanel®
And you will discover that Pro-face has always been the supplier of the industry’s

✓ Most admired
✓ Most reliable
✓ Highest quality

Easiest to use operator interfaces.
For over 35 years, Pro-face has been delivering Global HMI Solutions.

Direct from Pro-face

- 100% Identical HMIs.
  Same hardware, same part numbers available from Pro-face
- Free migration guide and conversion tool!
- Free HMI migration assistance!
- Free no-hassle technical phone support
- Fast 5-day repair turnaround on your QuickPanel® Pro-face unit!

QuickPanel® and QuickDesigner® are registered trademarks of GE Fanuc.
Stay Confident, Keep the Reliability
Investment Protection for QuickPanel® Users

Are you being pushed to migrate?
Is migrating to a new HMI platform in your company’s best interest?
Most Importantly, Are you ready?
Look to Pro-face to provide you a choice.

Option 1: Hardware Directly from Manufacturer

Keeping it Simple
✓ No project migration
  - Use your existing QuickDesigner® Software
  - Use your existing part numbers
✓ No certification issues
✓ 20+ years cutout compatibility
✓ Free phone technical support
✓ Access to vast online knowledge-base and learning center
✓ 5-day turnaround on repairs

PanelStation = QuickPanel

Option 2: Upgrade to the Latest in HMI Technology

Three Migration Steps:
1. Convert, 2. Import, 3. Download

Why Migrate?
✓ One development software, endless HMI solutions
✓ Choice of platforms: Windows®-based or dedicated operator interfaces
✓ Cut machine costs: single unit HMI plus PLC options
✓ Full Internet-based remote servicing tools
✓ More connectivity – motion, drivers, scanners, PLCs, PACs, DCS

Make Pro-face your last HMI conversion!

Tools for Our Customers
Access Our Online Knowledge Base and Learning Center and Download
- Latest QuickDesigner® Service Packs
- Migration Guide and Reference Charts
- Frequently Asked Questions
- Manuals and Datasheets

Choices, It’s what you expect from a global supplier.
Experience the Pro-face Investment Protection Value Today!

Pro-face America
Phone: 734.429.4971
Fax: 734.429.1010
www.profaceamerica.com
E-mail: sales@profaceamerica.com

Get GP-Pro EX for FREE!
AGP3000 First Time Buyers Promotion
- FREE - GP-Pro EX software
- FREE - programming cable
With your first purchase of select AGP3000 Series PCs.
To learn more...
go to www.profaceamerica.com/uncover

More than $400 in Savings!